
ZA Report for July 2, 2018 PC Meeting
Approved Applications

• Blomberg Kent Hollow Road Subdivision, 1683 Kent Hollow Road: I just became aware last week that the 
plat for this subdivision had already been recorded and wasn't aware that it had been updated with 
additional information following an initial review. The Blomberg's surveyor and attorney then provided an 
updated copy and other documentation to include with the application as requested. 

Pending Applications
• Harwood-Cruze Boundary Adjustment: Heidi and Roger Harwood and Glenn Cruze have submitted an 

application for a boundary line adjustment between their two properties located at 475 Route 315 and 451 
Route 315 respectively. The intention is to increase frontage of the Harwood property and remove an 
easement for their use across the Cruze property by shifting the boundary line further away from the 
Harwood house in that area. As currently planned the boundary will also be adjusted elsewhere so that each 
parcel remains as currently sized. The applicants still need to prepare and provide a survey to complete the 
application. 

• Regarding the two Fram-Hermansen subdivision applications as described below, Borge Hermansen has 
indicated that he plans to be in Vermont in the latter part of July. We have therefore decided to discuss the 
applications at the regular meeting on August 6th, with hearings to follow at a later date in August or at the 
regular September meeting. The descriptions below are repeated from last month's report. 

• Fram-Hermansen 976 Hebron Road Subdivision: Borge Hermansen has submitted an application for a 4-lot 
subdivision of the property where their house is located on Hebron Road. Three new lots are planned to be 
created out of the +-188.25 acre parcel. These new lots are approximately 11.25 acres, 57.25 acres, and 75 
acres in size. The remaining parent parcel including the house will then be approximately 44.75 acres. A 
draft survey from Parks Associates is included with the application. This follows a previous two-lot 
subdivision of the original +-265.5 acre property in 2017. This application is subject to DRB review. 

• Fram-Hermansen 1566 Route 315 Subdivision: Borge Hermansen has also submitted an application for a 
two-lot subdivision of the property where their antique shop is located. A draft survey from Parks Associates 
of the current +-9.87 acre parcel creates one new +-1.95 acre parcel along Clark Road and includes a barn 
structure on that portion of the property. The remaining +-7.92 acre parent parcel includes the residential 
building, workshop, and other structures. This follows two previous subdivisions of the original 60+ acre 
parcel. This application is subject to DRB review.

Potential Projects
• Helen Maikisch said that septic designer Ryan Davenport has recently done test pit work at her property 

with regard to her accessory apartment project. Other information about the project is as previously outlined. 
No application has been received to date. 

• The Merck Forest yurt deck platform construction is in progress based on a recent site visit. We are still 
trying to confirm its location with regard to zoning districts, which may play a part in how the application is 
reviewed. No application has been received to date.

Other Business
• Thelma Georgeson has apparently decided to resign from the Planning Commission and Development 

Review Board according to the 6/12/18 Selectboard meeting minutes, in which they reluctantly accepted her 
resignation and greatly thanked Thelma for her service. The Selectboard will presumably be considering 
appointments to fill these vacancies. 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John La Vecchia, Jr., ZA


